
MERIDIAN ADVENTURE DIVE BOATS

SPECIFICATIONS

Our customised dive boats revolutionise functionality and comfort of dive boat operations and will change the 
way you dive forever. The space, comfort and long range capabilities make this ideal for multi-purpose use.

Fuel is stored in two tanks below the self-draining, non-slip deck with a maximum capacity of 656 litres. The 
hull features include aluminium keel protection and 2 towing points. The pontoons are constructed from 
Military Grade 1670Dtex Hypalon, with three heavy duty shark fin rubbing strakes and a full-length grab line. 
The tubes have internally taped seams with 7 inflation valves, 7 over pressure release valves and anchor 
rope bow protection. The 600mm diameter tubes make these pontoons exceptionally comfortable to ride 
on to and from dive sites.

The vessels length overall is 10.6m with a beam of 3.25m. The internal beam of 1.95m and length from anchor 
well to motor well of 7.4m leaves ample room for movement and equipment stowage on board the boat. The 
maximum carrying capacity of the vessel is up to 22 persons or 3650kg. The placement of the helm station 
forward in the vessel allows the driver an unobstructed view for navigation, as well ease of access to the bow 
for mooring and anchoring purposes without disturbing the passengers.

The fixed fore and aft aluminium roll bars feature sturdy fold-up swim ladders and a removable Sunbrella bimini 
provides shade that extends just outside the beam of the vessel. Removal of the bimini shade allows for the 
option of exchanging saddle seats with the dive cylinder racks, or removing both for cargo carrying purposes.

PROPULSION PACKAGE

Dual V6 250HP Yamaha 4 Stroke Engines provide impressive acceleration, 
with ultra-low emissions and excellent fuel efficiency. Electronic gauges 
and dual battery systems complete the package.

NAVIGATION PACKAGE

Mast equipment, including radar scanner, VHS and AIS antennas,  
are housed on the forward roll bar directly above the helm station, making 
cable runs short and effective. Console equipment includes chart plotter, 
compass, autopilot, AIS and DSC VHF units.

SAFETY EQUIPMENT

Standard Safety Equipment Packages includes a pontoon repair kit, tool 
kit, a double action pump and two paddles. Life jackets, a flare kit and 
fire extinguisher are also included.

VIEW DIVE BOAT MOVIE
dive.meridianadventures.com/dive-boats/

PURCHASE DIVE BOAT
dive.meridianadventures.com/dive-boats/

To find out more visit
www.meridianadventuresdive.com

Follow us on
#meridianadventuredive

https://dive.meridianadventures.com/dive-boats/
https://dive.meridianadventures.com/dive-boats/
https://dive.meridianadventures.com
https://www.facebook.com/meridianadventuresdive
https://www.instagram.com/meridian_adventure_dive/
https://id.pinterest.com/meridianadventuresdive/
https://www.youtube.com/channel/UC_8-kt5sTczmclJkx4KcmaA
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